People of Darkness by Tony Hillerman

Pure Southwest Magic In An Authentic Cadre Of Navaho Culture With A Totally Satisfying Mystery Plot

Who would murder a dying man? Why would someone steal a box of rocks? And why would a rich man’s wife pay $3,000 to get them back? These questions haunt Sgt. Jim Chee of the Navajo Tribal Police as he journeys into the scorching Southwest. But there, out in the Bad Country, a lone assassin waits for Chee to come seeking answers, waits ready and willing to protect a vision of death that for thirty years has been fed by greed and washed in blood.

Personal Review: People of Darkness by Tony Hillerman
I don't pretend to know much about Navajo culture, but have spent time on this and other reservations and been fascinated by the Navajo people and their history. Hillerman's books are wonderful reads, both because they are so well-written and because they do such a wonderful job giving a sense of the reservation and capturing the spirit of the current Navajo culture.
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